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Large and complex braided channels (N1 km wide) in the Source Region of the Yangtze River (SRYR) on the
Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, China, are characterized by a unique alpine environment with very high elevations and
glacier sources. Yet, little is known about the morphological complexity and changes of large braided channels
owing to the scarcity of hydrological and topographical data. In this study, we provided the first insight into
these issues using compiled long-term (several decades) climatic and suspended sediment data, and Landsat
images of braided channels in two nested headwater watersheds (i.e., Tuotuo and Tongtian river watersheds)
in the SRYR. Analysis of annual and monthly mean temperature, precipitation, and water discharges illustrated
the nature of the hydrological regime and their response to glacier melting in the two watersheds. Examination
of annual mean suspended sediment loads and concentrations (C) led to two sediment rating curves and gener-
ally similar C values between the two watersheds. Among a suite of morphological indices for braided rivers,
braiding intensity may be quantified using four different ones. After comparing the indices, we showed that
they had similar ability of characterizing braiding patterns and adopted branch count index (BIT3) for further
analysis. We found that BIT3 was linearly correlated with active valley width (WR) during both flood and dry sea-
sons for the 17 selected braided reaches distributed within the two nested watersheds. In addition, braiding
density, defined as the ratio of BIT3 toWR, remained approximately unchanged irrespective of elevations and lo-
cations of these reaches, indicating clearly that morphological structures of braided channels are spatially uni-
form in the SRYR. Along the main channels of the two nested watersheds over the entire study period, BIT3
always reached the maximum as RW, defined as the ratio of water body to exposed active riverbed area, was
around 0.43. Furthermore, RWwas always positively correlatedwith the associatedwater discharge (Q). Variable
degrees of braiding adjustment in response to changes of hydrological regime were represented by hysteresis
loops between BIT3 and Q. These results revealed relatively homogeneous morphologic properties of braided
channels across the two nested watersheds and provided an important benchmark for future morphodynamic
research on braided rivers in the SRYR.

© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Braided rivers are generally developed in wide valleys with rela-
tively steep slopes, abundant coarse sediment supply, and limited vege-
tation coverage (Ashmore, 1991; Bertoldi and Tubino, 2007; Nicholas,
2013; Chalov and Alexeevsky, 2015; Peirce et al., 2018). Multi-thread
channels separated by irregular central bars or islands, are usually un-
stable at the intra- and inter-annual scales, and their bar dynamics
and stability in some cases are significantly affected by riparian vegeta-
tion typically found in small-sized braided rivers (Ashmore, 1991; Gran
and Paola, 2001; Coulthard, 2005; Bertoldi and Tubino, 2007; Tal and
Paola, 2010; Bertoldi et al., 2011; Nicholas, 2013; Chalov and
Alexeevsky, 2015; Gran et al., 2015; Peirce et al., 2018). Braided rivers
may be found in various alluvial environments around the world, such
as alluvial plains (e.g., the Lower Yellow River, the Indus River, and the
Brahmaputra River) (Xu, 1997; Sarma, 2005; Dubey et al., 2014;
Marra et al., 2014; Li et al., 2017a; An et al., 2018; Carling et al., 2018;
Gogoi, 2018), semi-arid and arid environments (e.g., the Tarim River)
(Storz-Peretz et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2017; Guerit et al.,
2018; Schuurman et al., 2018), the North American Plain (e.g., the Sas-
katchewan and Sunwapta rivers) (Sambrook Smith et al., 2006;
Unsworth et al., 2016; Middleton et al., 2018), the Tagliamento River
in Italy (Bertoldi et al., 2009b; Bertoldi et al., 2010; Welber et al.,
2012; Huber and Huggenberger, 2015; Surian and Fontana, 2017), the
Rees River in New Zealand (Williams et al., 2015; Williams et al.,
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2016b), and on the TianshanMountain range and Qinghai-Tibet Plateau
(QTP) (e.g., the source of Yangtze River, the source of Yellow River, the
Upper Lancang River, and the Yarlung Tsangpo River basin) (Zhang,
1998; Karmaker and Dutta, 2011; Blue et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2013; Li
et al., 2014; Li et al., 2016; Métivier et al., 2016; Li et al., 2017b; Wu
et al., 2018b).

The planimetric characteristics and morphodynamic processes of
braided rivers have attracted increasing attention from fluvial geomor-
phologists, sedimentologists, and river engineers in past decades be-
cause of growing demand for natural landscape tourism, riverine
wetland protection, mineral resource development, and traffic engi-
neering construction (Ashmore et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2015b; Redolfi
et al., 2016; Connor-Streich et al., 2018; Peirce et al., 2018; Schuurman
et al., 2018; Bakker et al., 2019). In braided channels, there are a variety
of central bars, side bars,mid-channel bars, and islands of different sizes
that lead to broken and scattered overall planimetrical morphology, so
the branches, chutes, and lobes are randomly interlinked as confluence
and bifurcation units. Building upon these variable patterns, strong
intra- and inter-annual erosional and depositional processes occurring
in flood and non-flood seasons enhance the variability of braided mor-
phological characteristics (Bertoldi et al., 2009b; Bertoldi et al., 2009c;
Schuurman et al., 2018). Furthermore, high sediment transport rates
in flood seasons have significant impacts on morphological changes
and the unstable dynamic status of braided channels. These complex in-
teractions among flow, sediment, and morphology of braided rivers
have been studied in terms of qualitative analysis (Sapozhnikov and
Foufoula-Georgiou, 1996; Hundey and Ashmore, 2009; Ashmore et al.,
2011), flume experiments (Bertoldi and Tubino, 2007; Egozi and
Ashmore, 2009; Bertoldi et al., 2014; Javernick et al., 2018; Peirce
et al., 2018), and morphodynamic modelling (Sun et al., 2015a;
Schuurman et al., 2016; Williams et al., 2016a; Williams et al., 2016b;
Schuurman et al., 2018).

Characterizing geometrics of braided channels is the key aspect of
quantitative description of braiding features (Egozi and Ashmore,
2008; Hundey and Ashmore, 2009; Ashmore et al., 2011; Redolfi et al.,
2016). Generally, braiding intensity is used to describe the degree of bi-
furcation a multi-thread channel system owing to separation of local
bars and islands in braided channels. However, bifurcation is highly var-
iable and interacts in complex ways with the braided channel network.
As such, a variety of indices have been proposed to quantify the braiding
intensity, such as the average number of braids (Howard et al., 1970),
the bar length index (referring to the length and width of the bars and
the frequency of occurrence) (Brice, 1960; Brice, 1964; Rust, 1972;
Rust, 1978); the average number of branches in a given channel length
(Howard et al., 1970; Ashmore, 1982) or the total length of branches in
a given longitudinal river length (Ashmore, 1982; Friend and Sinha,
1993). These indiceswere obtained by calculating the number of branch
or bar per cross section or the ratio of the total branch length to the en-
tire channel length in a given reach, which was subsequently summa-
rized and applied in flume experiments by Egozi and Ashmore (2008).
While new methods of characterizing the morphological structure of
braided rivers have been proposed continuously, such as using dimen-
sionless discharge and stream power scaled by grain size and a repre-
sentative length (Bertoldi et al., 2009c) or network analysis based on
graph theory (Connor-Streich et al., 2018), no consensus has been
reached on which index may be adopted for best characterizing the
morphology of braided rivers. More exploration of these indices, partic-
ularly for large braided systems, is necessary.

However, calculating any index requires sufficient topographic data,
which are often difficult to directly obtain from the field because of
practical challenges in instruments, time, and costs (Wheaton et al.,
2013;Williams et al., 2014;Williams et al., 2015). In recent years, aerial
surveys using an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) have been widely ap-
plied for obtaining high-resolution morphologic and topographic data
of braided rivers (Cook, 2017; Pearson et al., 2017; Vázquez-Tarrío
et al., 2017; Rusnák et al., 2018). Nonetheless, these data cover very
limited time periods and thus have to give way to multi-source and
multi-period remote sensing imagery to facilitate understanding of his-
torical changes of morphology of braided rivers (Werbylo et al., 2017;
Wu et al., 2018b; Fryirs et al., 2019). Thus far, analyzing morphological
characteristics of braided rivers and their temporal changes have been
performed in many low-elevation regions (Zanoni et al., 2008; Baki
and Gan, 2012; Nicholas, 2013). In the remote Source Region of the
Yangtze River (SRYR) in China, many large braided rivers exist that
have developedwide braid-plains (typically 1–3 km) at very high eleva-
tions (Yu et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2016). Although these braided rivers
have developed in unique high-elevation environments and played an
important role inmaintaining thehealth of the regional ecosystem, little
is known about their morphological features and external controls.

To fill this gap, this study aims to (i) compare the differences of me-
teorological and hydrological factors of the two nested watersheds, (ii)
quantitatively characterize and comparemorphological structures of 17
selected braided reaches distributed across the two watersheds and 3
reaches along the main channel of each nested watershed, and (iii)
quantitatively examine morphological responses of these braided
reaches to variable flow regimes. Our results will provide first-hand sci-
entific information to aid the development of best management prac-
tices for protecting braided riverine wetlands in the SRYR affected by
overstocking, local engineering construction, and increased runoff vari-
ation induced by climate change.

2. Materials and methodology

2.1. Study area and data sources

The SRYR is situated in the hinterland of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau
(QTP). Its geographical scope is roughly between 32°30′~35°35′ N,
90°43′~96°45′ E, with an average elevation of 4500m a.s.l., and a drain-
age area of approximately 1.401× 105 km2. The entire SRYR forms awa-
tershed that contains a complex stream network with the Tongtian
River as the main channel (Fig. 1a). In addition to N200 relatively
small tributaries, it consists of three main sub-watersheds: the Tuotuo,
the Dangqu, and the Chumaer River sub-watersheds. The main channel
of the Tuotuo River sub-watershed is originated from glaciers near top
of the Tanggula Mountain Range. In the Dangqu River sub-watershed,
its main channel and the two major tributaries (i.e., the Gaerqu and
Buqu rivers) are all derived from glaciers. The Dangqu River becomes
the Tongtian River downstream from the confluence of the Gaerqu
and Buqu rivers. The Chumaer River sub-watershed is located in the
northwestern part of the SRYR, whose main channel also drains from
the glaciers (Fig. 1a). There were 753 continental-type glaciers with a
total area and volume of about 1276 km2 and 1.044 × 1011 m3 in the
1960s, respectively, according to the second glacier inventory of China
(Guo et al., 2017). Given the effects of climate warming in recent de-
cades, the total glacier area of the SRYR has been significantly reduced
by about 120 km2 from 1986 to 2009 (Sheng et al., 2009; Yao et al.,
2014; Liu et al., 2016).

The SRYRmay be divided into two nestedwatersheds based on loca-
tions of the two hydrological stations, the upper sub-watershed, featur-
ing the Tuotuo River as the main channel (referred to as W1), and the
entire watershedwith the Tongtian River as themain channel (denoted
asW2).W1 has an area of 1.82 × 104 km2 and its outlet is situated at the
Tuotuo River hydrological station (34°13′12″N, 92°26′37″ E)with an el-
evation of 4533m a.s.l., whileW2 is the entire SRYR area and its outlet is
located at the Zhimenda hydrological station (33°00′46″ N, 97°14′18″
E) with an elevation of 3800 m a.s.l. (Fig. 1a). Available hydrological
data (1960–2014) for both stations were obtained from the Changjiang
Hydrological Bureau of China. Affected by seasonally variable precipita-
tion, water discharges in the SRYR are high in summer (June–Septem-
ber) and low in winter. The icing period is normally from November
to May. October marks the beginning of relatively lowwater discharges
during non-flood periods. Temperature and precipitation data for W1



Fig. 1. Location of braided river reaches in the SRYR. (a)W1 andW2 are two selected nestedwatersheds. Points 1 and 2 are the hydrological station sites, alsomarking the outlet of the two
watersheds. The 17 inverted triangles are selected braided reaches. The six green triangles are the selected upstream, middle, and downstream reaches along the Tuotuo and Tongtian
rivers. (b) An enlarged example of the Tongtian River. (c) An enlarged example of the Tuotuo River. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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were obtained from the Tuotuo River meteorological station, which is
located at the same location as the hydrological station. Similar data
for W2 were obtained from the Qumalai meteorological station (34°
07′ 48″ N, 95° 46′ 48″ E), which is 184 km away from the Zhimenda hy-
drological station. Mean air temperature at these two meteorological
stations is−3.78° at the Tuotuo station and 3.42 °C at the Zhimenda sta-
tion. To reflect spatial diversity of morphological structures of the
braided river systems, 17 braided reaches were selected along four
main tributaries in the study area, the Tuotuo, Dangqu, Chumaer, and
Buqu rivers, and the main channel of W2 (i.e., the Tongtian River). The
first tributary (i.e., the TuotuoRiver) belongs toW1,while the remaining
tributaries are withinW2 (Fig. 1a). The selected reaches extended along
each channel for about 5 km and contained no tributaries.

Remote sensing images from Landsat 4–5 TM, Landsat 7 ETM SLC-
off, and Landsat 8 OLI_TRIS with 30 m spatial resolution were selected
for extracting morphological information of the braided river reaches
inW1 andW2. The selected images did not have clouds covering the fo-
cused areas within W1 and W2. Two types of data were obtained from
them. First, 17 braided reaches distributed within W1 and W2 in either
2015 or 2016 were selected to represent morphological conditions in
both the flood (July–September) and dry seasons (represented by Octo-
ber). These data were used to analyze morphological diversity and the
associated spatial patterns in two different seasons. Second, images
representing braided channels in the upper, middle, and lower reaches
of the Tuotuo and Tongtian rivers, respectively were selected for both
flood and dry seasons from 1986 to 2016 to address temporal changes
of morphological structures of the braided channels in the two nested
watersheds (Fig. 1a) (see detailed description of the selected images
in the supplementary material).

2.2. Image processing method

The selected images were processed in ArcGIS and ENVI software
following the procedure that included raster computing, clipping,
classification and extraction, and channel simplification. Raster com-
puting involved distinguishing water bodies from lands in each grid
of the image based on values of an index that was calculated from the
spectrum of multiple bands. McFeeters (1996) originally proposed
the normalized difference water index (NDWI), which is based on
the normalized ratio of the green and near-red bands, for extracting
water bodies from images. The modified normalized difference
water index (MNDWI) based on green and medium-red bands is an
improvement of NDWI (Singh et al., 2015). Remote sensing imagery
tests using different types of water bodies showed that MNDWI can
more effectively reveal the characteristics of water bodies, and
hence can be used to easily distinguish shadows from water bodies.
Therefore, we used MNDWI in this study.
Clipping means intercepting the studied reach from the original
image to exclude potential effects of non-research areas and increase
the processing efficiency. This study adopted the method of grid clip-
ping in ArcGIS and set the border of clipping area as the boundary of
the river valley (about 5 km long) at each selected site (Fig. 1a). During
classification extraction, areas with water were separated from other
parts in terms of the threshold value of MNDWI determined in prelim-
inary tests. For smaller channels and bars with widths b30 m, which is
the resolution of the images, automatic extraction often failed andman-
ual correction was subsequently required to reduce errors.

2.3. Braiding indices and other parameters

Four indices quantifying braiding intensity, which are BIB* (bar
index), BIT3 (channel count index), PT (sinuosity index), and PT* (sinuos-
ity index), have been commonly used to quantitatively compare mor-
phological similarities and differences among braided channels in
different rivers (Egozi and Ashmore, 2008). BIB* was a modified version
of BIB, defined as the sum of twice the length of all islands and (or) bars
(Lb) in a reach divided by the length of the reach (Lr) measured along
the centerline of the reach. BIB* modified BIB by adding the total number
of bars (Nb) per reach length (Lr) (Brice, 1960; Germanoski and
Schumm, 1993; Egozi and Ashmore, 2008):

BIB� ¼ 2
X

Lb=Lr þ
X

Nb=L ð1Þ

BIT3was created byHong andDavies (1979) based on BIT1 of Howard
et al. (1970), and expressed as the average number of branches (braids
or anabranches) for each section after equidistantly dividing the river
reach (Howard et al., 1970; Davies, 1987):

BIT3 ¼ NLh i ð2Þ

where bNL N is the mean number of channels per transact across the
width of a braided reach. PT was defined as the total length of channels
(ΣLL) per unit length of river (Lr) (Hong and Davies, 1979):

PT ¼
X

LL=Lr ð3Þ

Referring to the definition of PT, Mosley (1981) proposed PT* as a
variant of total sinuosity that substitutes the (straight line) reach length
with the length of the main channel (ΣLML):

PT� ¼
X

LL=
X

LML ð4Þ

Although the two branch length indices (i.e., PT and PT*) are similar,
PT actually represents the number of branches, while PT* indicates the



Fig. 2. Temporal changes of runoff ratio in the two nested watersheds of the SRYR from
1960 to 2014.
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sinuosity of the branches. Given that these indices were all defined for
active branches containing water flow, inundation and exposure of the
branches caused by fluctuation of water stages may be an important
cause for the change of braiding intensity.

Average valley width,WR, was defined in this study as the total area
of the valley reach (SV) divided by the length of the valley (LV):

WR ¼ SV=LV ð5Þ

Under the same flow conditions, the laterally extending degree of
braided channels in river reaches with different valley widths might
not be consistent because of the influence of river valley width. There-
fore, we proposed a new index, braiding density, to characterize the lat-
eral distribution density of the branches in a given reach:

RR ¼ BIT3=WR ð6Þ

This index (i.e., RR) is helpful for comparing the braiding intensity of
braided rivers with different active channel widths (Peirce et al., 2018).
In addition, the active water area is equally important because it is not
only positively related to the associated water discharge, but also di-
rectly tied to the braiding intensity. In this study, we quantified this
morphological feature by proposing the active water area ratio (RW),
defined as the ratio of surface area of the water body (SW) to valley
area (SV):

RW ¼ SW=SV ð7Þ

2.4. Data analysis methods

Data obtained from meteorological and hydrological stations on
temperature, precipitation, water discharges, and suspended sediment
loads/concentrations over the study period from 1960 to 2014 for the
nested watersheds (i.e., W1 andW2) were examined and compared be-
tween the two watersheds. For the 17 selected reaches distributed in
bothW1 andW2, the four braided indices,BIB*, BIT3, PT, and PT*,were cal-
culated and compared among them for thewet/flood season (July–Sep-
tember) and dry season (October–April), respectively. The comparison
allowed us to select one (i.e., BIT3) for further analysis. Morphological
characteristics of the 17 selected reaches and their spatial patterns be-
tween the two nested watersheds were revealed by investigating rela-
tionships between BIT3 and elevations, BIT3 and WR, and RR and
elevations. Furthermore, morphological changes of the studied river
reaches in response to variable hydrological regimes were explored
for the Tuotuo and Tongtian rivers and the main channels of W1 and
W2 (Fig. 1a) based on the data compiled for the selected upstream,mid-
dle, and downstream reaches in the 1986–2016 period. These changes
were characterized in terms of the BIT3-RW and RW-Q relationships,
and the hysteresis loops between BIT3 and Q for all six selected reaches
in the two nested watersheds.

3. Results and analyses

3.1. Temporal changes of climatic conditions and sediment load

3.1.1. Temperature, precipitation, and runoff
Morphological changes of braided channels are closely related to

those of runoff (Zhang et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2014; Karmaker et al.,
2017; Wu et al., 2018b). From 1960 to 2014, the average annual runoff
(Q) and precipitation (P) for W1 were 9.40 × 104 m3 and 293.8 mm,
while Q and P for W2 were 1.325 × 106 m3 and 489.0 mm, respectively.
Although Q in W2 was 14.1 times larger than that of W1, the runoff co-
efficient (Rc), defined as the ratio of the runoff depth (mm) to P (mm),
was 0.197 and 0.182 for W2 and W1, respectively (Fig. 2), indicating
that the yield capacity of runoff per unit area is similar. Temporal trends
of Rc in W1 and W2 were also very similar, showing no statistically sig-
nificant pattern for the entire period, but two weak decreasing and in-
creasing trends in the 1960–1989 and 1990–2014 sub-periods (Fig. 2).
The decreasing trend in the first sub-periodwas not significant in either
W1 or W2. Also, the average value of Rc was 0.169 in W1 with a coeffi-
cient of variation (CV) of 0.324; the mean Rc was 0.192 in W2 with CV
= 0.204. A two-sample different test showed that the two mean Rc
values were not statistically different. Thus, from 1960 to 1989, the
yield capacity remained similar both temporally and spatially. In the
second sub-period from 1990 to 2014, Rc increased significantly in
bothW1 andW2 (R2 = 0.251 and 0.385, respectively) with their values
increased by 53.69% and 58.95% in 2014, while P only increased by
75.41% and 15.31%, respectively. The increased Q in W1 was apparently
ascribed to the increased P, but the increase ofQ inW2 cannot be simply
explained by a smaller increase in P. The increasedQmight be related to
continuous global warming, which has caused continuous increase of
air temperature (T), resulting in accelerated glacier melting (Sheng
et al., 2009; Yao et al., 2014).

Averaged monthly values of T, P, and Q demonstrated similar intra-
year patterns in bothW1 andW2 (Fig. 3a andb), lower T values fromNo-
vember to March were associated with lower P and Q values, whereas
higher T values between April andOctoberwere accompanied by higher
and more variable values of P and Q. Accompanying these similarities
were subtle discrepancies between W1 and W2. In W1, the mean
monthly peak P occurred in July, but themeanmonthly peak Qwas de-
layed one month to August (Fig. 3a), leading to much lower Rc value in
July (0.193) than in August (0.276). Given that T was similar in these
twomonths (8.22 and 7.68 °C, respectively), the differences in Rc values
must be caused by factors other than land cover, which should not have
drastic changes between these twomonths. BecauseW1 is closer to gla-
ciers, this other factor was likely glacier melting, whichmay start in late
April and was accelerated in the subsequent months owing to the in-
creased T and reached the highest rate in August (Fig. 3a). In W2, the
mean monthly Q reached the peak in both July and August (1086.17
and 1081.00 m3/s, respectively), while the peak mean monthly P oc-
curred much earlier in June (Fig. 3b). Yet Rc in June (0.128) was much
less than that in July (0.223) and August (0.245). Because W2 is much
larger than W1, the lower Rc value in June when the mean monthly P
reached the peak partially reflected the fact that runoff inW2 took a lon-
ger time to route through the larger network of channels. However, the
similar mean monthly Q values in July and August strongly suggested
that melted glaciers, during these twomonths when themeanmonthly
T reached its peak, supplied a sufficient amount of melt surface runoff.
Thus, different patterns among the mean monthly T, P, and Q in W1

and W2 reflected variable interactions of the three variables over the
two nested watersheds representing two different spatial scales.

3.1.2. Suspended sediment
Monthly mean suspended sediment flux (Qs, kg/s) in W1 and W2

followed an annual cycle that mostly peaked in June and remained
low typically from October to April (Fig. 4). The mean Qs value in June
over the entire study period was 42.04 and 651.65 kg/s for W1 and
W2, respectively, while the mean in October was 2.14 and 71.83 kg/s
for W1 and W2, respectively. Clearly, suspended sediment was driven
by surface runoff during summer months in the nested watersheds.



Fig. 3.Multi-year averaged monthly discharge, precipitation, and temperature in (a) W1 watershed and (b) W2 watershed.
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The CV of Qs inW1 was 2.49, slightly higher than that inW2 (2.16). This
similar variation possibly suggested that suspended sediment
transported in both watersheds may come from similar source areas,
which could be glaciermelting areas. These areas are closer to the outlet
ofW1 than that ofW2 and thus the damping effect ofQs inW2 caused by
a longer travel distance could effectively reduce Qs variation. Further-
more, Qs values were strongly correlated with Q in both W1 and W2

(Fig. 5a and b), indicating that sediment sources were relatively simple,
such that no hysteresis loops existed over the entire time period. Since
the river system of these nested watersheds can be characterized as
gravel-bed braided rivers where storage of fine particles (e.g., sand
and silt) was limited, suspended sediment transported in these chan-
nels mainly comes from glacier melting in the uplands of the contribut-
ing areas. This assertion may be further confirmed by the fact that
suspended sediment concentrations (C, kg/m3) were almost the same
in both watersheds regardless of the magnitudes of the water dis-
charges (Fig. 5c).
3.2. Morphological structures of braided channel reaches

Standardized magnitudes of the four braiding indices (i.e., I/
Imax) for the five selected segments showed different degrees of
variation during the flood season. Two of them (No. 13 and 17)
had very similar I/Imax values, evidenced by their smaller CVs
(0.112 and 0.109) (Table 1). The other three (No. 14, 15, and 16)
had relatively high variations among the four indices, as their
CVs were 0.341, 0.253, 0.211, respectively (Table 1). These varia-
tions were not related to the elevation of their locations
(Fig. 6a). In W2, I/Imax values for all selected segments were very
similar except one (No. 4, upstream on Buqu River) with CV =
0.212 during the flood season, which was comparable with the
one in W1 (No. 15) (Table 1). Variation of I/Imax values in W2 was
independent of the elevation of their locations (Fig. 6a). Almost
the same pattern of variability for I/Imax values prevailed during
the dry season for both W1 and W2 (Table 1). Similarly, these var-
iations were not correlated with the elevation of the locations of
the reaches (Fig. 6b). The limited variations among the four indi-
ces in only four selected reaches (No. 4, 14, 15, and 16) indicated
that the braiding intensity of a braided reach may be reasonably
well characterized by any of the four tested indices. Hereafter,
BIT3 was chosen because of its relatively clear physical meaning.
Fig. 4. Suspended sediment flux in W1 (1985 to
Values of BIT3 for all selected rivers in W1 were well blended with
those in reaches within W2 that have elevations greater than about
4500 m (Fig. 6a and b), showing similar braiding intensities of river
reaches in W1 and W2. The I/Imax values for BIT3 during the flood and
dry seasons are centered around means of 2.24 and 2.54 with a very
small CV (0.25 and 0.18), apparently indicating similar morphological
characteristics among these selected reaches regardless of their loca-
tion. Higher braiding intensities existed in two selected reaches in W2

with elevations lower than 4500 m during both flood and dry seasons
(No. 11 and 12 in Table 1). They are located in the middle reach of the
Tongtian River (Fig. 1a) and do not have distinct physiographic condi-
tions compared with other segments. Thus, their high braiding intensi-
ties could not be simply explained by the elevation of the reaches.

However, BIT3 values were strongly correlated with the averaged
valley width (WR) for both the flood and dry seasons (Fig. 7a and b).
This correlation was characterized by a single positive linear relation-
ship between BIT3 andWR for all 17 reaches from theW1 andW2water-
sheds for both seasons, suggesting that braided segments in W1 had
similar morphological features to those in W2. Additionally, the linear
relationship in the flood season was different from that in the dry sea-
son (Fig. 7a and b). In general, an increase of WR was accompanied by
a higher rate of increase in BIT3 during the flood season than that during
the dry season. There also existed a threshold value of WR, which was
709.5 m where the two trend lines intersect (Fig. 7a and b). In selected
reaches with WR below the threshold, BIT3 during the dry season was
higher than that during the flood season, whereas above the threshold,
the opposite case emerged. A possible explanation is as follows. In
braided reaches with relatively narrow alluvial valleys, increase of
water discharges from the dry to flood seasons may submerge smaller
branches, leaving fewer larger branches and the main channel. In
thosewith relativelywider alluvial valleys, similar increase ofwater dis-
charges would lead to fewer submerged branches.

By definition (i.e., Eq. (6)), braiding density (RR) eliminated the im-
pact of valley width on morphology of the braided reaches. During the
flood season, RR decreased slightly with the increase of elevation
(Fig. 8a). Nonetheless, the decreasing trend was weak and statistically
insignificant. These RR values were very similar for selected reaches in
both W1 and W2, which was demonstrated by their similar means
(0.0039 and 0.0038) and CV (0.232 and 0.276). During the dry season,
RR values were apparently not correlated with elevations of the associ-
ated reaches (Fig. 8b) and were characterized by similar means
(0.0038 and 0.0037) and CV (0.231 and 0.280) for reaches in both
2016) and W2 watersheds (1980 to 2015).



Fig. 5. Relationships between the monthly discharge and suspended sediment flux at the two hydrological stations in (a) W1 and (b) W2. (c) Comparison of average monthly sediment
concentrations in the W1 and W2 watersheds (note: numbers refer to months).
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watersheds. It was also worth noting that RR values remained similar in
general between flood and dry seasons regarding both their means and
variations.

3.3. Morphodynamic changes of the main channels in the two nested
watersheds

Dynamic responses of channel morphology along the main river of
W1 and W2 watersheds may be reflected by morphological changes of
the selected reaches upstream, middle, and downstream of the two
nested watersheds (Fig. 1a). Along the main channel of W1 (i.e., the
Tuotuo River), braiding density (BIT3) varied with active water area
(Rw) in a similar style in all three reaches, which may be characterized
by a parabolic relationship (Fig. 9a–c). This relationship indicated that
aswater discharges increased from the dry to flood seasons, BIT3first in-
creased and then decreased after reaching the maximum, which was
3.34, 2.13, and 3.15 in the three reaches, respectively. Furthermore,
the threshold value of Rw that led to the maximum value of BIT3 was
the same in the three reaches (0.43). Below this value, which may be
featured by dry and early flood seasons when water discharges were
relatively low, more channels emerged with an increase of the active
water area, mainly caused by the increased water discharges. After
this threshold, braiding density started to decrease possibly because of
merging of smaller channels. Both increasing and decreasing rates
were similar in upstream and downstream reaches, while lower in the
middle reach. Clearly, morphological changes of braided structure
were spatially identical along the main river, which was evidenced by
the same threshold Rw value, marking the turning point of the two op-
posite trends of morphological changes. Very similar patterns of mor-
phological changes occurred in the three reaches along the main
channel of W2 (i.e., the Tongtian River) (Fig. 9d–f). Values of BIT3 in
the three reaches of W2 were much higher than those in the three
Table 1
Statistical results of the I/Imax (defined in Fig. 6) values for the four selected braiding indi-
ces calculated from the 17 selected braided river reaches.

No. Elevation
(m)

Flood season Dry season

Mean σ CV Mean σ CV

1 W2 5260 0.275 0.050 0.183 0.418 0.025 0.060
2 4790 0.301 0.019 0.063 0.402 0.032 0.079
3 4593 0.273 0.039 0.144 0.440 0.043 0.098
4 5050 0.220 0.047 0.212 0.348 0.017 0.049
5 4660 0.265 0.049 0.185 0.377 0.031 0.082
6 4690 0.352 0.031 0.089 0.399 0.026 0.065
7 4525 0.277 0.053 0.190 0.388 0.046 0.117
8 4485 0.658 0.058 0.088 0.443 0.028 0.063
9 4500 0.232 0.011 0.045 0.321 0.008 0.025
10 4260 0.441 0.041 0.094 0.480 0.033 0.068
11 4440 0.970 0.027 0.028 0.960 0.022 0.023
12 4245 0.988 0.023 0.023 1.000 0.000 0.000
13 W1 5200 0.400 0.044 0.109 0.560 0.031 0.055
14 5060 0.176 0.060 0.341 0.235 0.070 0.299
15 4756 0.219 0.046 0.211 0.329 0.035 0.107
16 4910 0.280 0.071 0.253 0.373 0.080 0.215
17 4490 0.533 0.060 0.112 0.384 0.024 0.063
reaches of W1, which were 12.61, 7.59, and 3.42 in the upstream, mid-
dle, and downstream reaches, respectively. However, the threshold
value of Rw for BIT3 reaching the maximum was still about 0.43 in all
three reaches, indicating that morphological responses of the main
channels to their flow regimes were similar in the two nested
watersheds.

Increase of Rw with water discharges (Q) followed a power function
with statistical significance for all six reaches in the two watersheds
(Fig. 10a and b). ForW1, the Rw - Q relationshipwas similar in upstream
and downstream reaches, but different in themiddle one (Fig. 10a). The
exponents were generally less than one, suggesting that as Q became
larger (e.g., the flood season), increasing Qwould cause an increasingly
smaller degree of increase in Rw. As Rw reached its critical value (0.43),
the associated critical Q value was 88.46, 140.75, and 111.86 m3/s, re-
spectively. Given that the ratio of average valley width (WR) in the up-
stream, middle, and downstream reach to that in the upstream was
1.00, 1.51, and 1.60, respectively, the difference of the critical Q values
in the three reaches was independent ofWR and possibly more relevant
to variable sizes and shapes of bars among the three reaches. The expo-
nents of the power functions for the three reaches inW2were generally
higher than those for the three reaches in W1 (Fig. 10b), showing that
active water areas in W1 increased more than those in W2 with the in-
crease of Q values. Again, the Rw - Q relationship in the middle reach
was different from that in both upstream and downstream reaches
and the critical Q values for the threshold Rw were 1371.14, 955.60,
and 1844.85m3/s, respectively,whichwas not consistentwith their cor-
respondingWR values (1.00, 0.51, and 0.33 in the upstream,middle, and
downstream reach, respectively).

Averaged over the entire study period, BIT3 demonstrated variable
degrees of hysteresis loops with regard to multi-year averagedmonthly
mean water discharge, Qm (Fig. 11). In W1, all three reaches had clock-
wise loops for BIT3 (Fig. 11a–c). In the upstream reach, BIT3 increased
Fig. 6.Comparison of four indices in (a) theflood season (b) the dry season (The abscissa is
the Lagrangian distance beginning at the Zhimenda station and calculated upstream. The
ordinate is each braided intensity divided by the respective maximum value. The
maximum value of BIT3, PT, PT* and BIB* in the flood season was 8.45, 10.63, 8.97, and
12.43, respectively, and in the dry season was 6.36, 8.15, 6.88, and 9.56, respectively.).



Fig. 7. Relationship between BIT3 andWR for the 17 selected reaches inW1 andW2 during
(a) the flood season (b) the dry season. The vertical dashed line represents the threshold
elevation.
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swiftly in June and July and decreased promptly in September after
reaching the maximum in August (Fig. 11a). For the same Qm, BIT3 was
lower in September than in July, suggesting that the falling of water
levels in smaller channel branches was faster than that in relatively
larger ones, such that a few smaller branches active in July dried out
quickly in September. From September to October, water discharge
dropped significantly from 71 m3/s to 21 m3/s. Although Qm in October
was slightly higher than that in May, the BIT3 value in October was
clearly larger than that in May, suggesting that reduction of Qm in this
braided reach did not make smaller channels dry out simultaneously.
In other words, morphological responses of channels to the change of
water discharges were lagged. It should be noted that similar morpho-
logical responses to the changing hydrology occurred in the middle
and downstream reaches as well (Fig. 11b–c). This consistency of hys-
teresis loops suggested that from upstream to downstream, relatively
small channel branches were more sensitive to seasonal changes of hy-
drological processes in W1. In W2, the three reaches featured different
hysteresis patterns. In the upstream reach, there was essentially no
loop, signifying that BIT3 was monotonously correlated with Qm, and
thus smaller channels responded to the changes of Qm similar to larger
channels. In the middle reach, the existing loop was very weak, such
that it may be reasonably well characterized by a single relationship
(Fig. 11e). Channel responses to the monthly hydrological variations
were similar to those in the upstream reach. In the downstream reach,
the figure-8 loop (Fig. 11f) indicated more complex channel responses
to the variable hydrological processes. The complexity was primarily
caused by the fact that the highestQm valuewas still lower than the crit-
ical Q (1844.85 m3/s) for BIT3 reaching its maximum.
Fig. 8.Variations of braiding density, RR with respect to their elevations for the 17 selected
reaches in the (a) flood season (b) dry period (The abscissa is the Lagrangian distance,
beginning at the Zhimenda station, and calculated in the upstream direction).
4. Discussion

4.1. Impacts of active valley width and runoff on braiding intensity

The active width of an alluvial valley defines the space in which
braided channelsmay freely expand and contract in the lateral direction
over a long time period (Bertoldi et al., 2009c; Werbylo et al., 2017;
Peirce et al., 2018; Fryirs et al., 2019). Therefore, it actually determines
the potential maximum morphological complexity and braiding inten-
sity of active braided channel at the reach scale (Bertoldi et al., 2009c;
Ashmore et al., 2011;). Our results from the 17 selected reaches con-
firmed the key role that the active valley width (WR) played in control-
lingmorphology of the braided reaches in the Source Region of Yangtze
River (SRYR). The positive linear relationship between BIT3 and WR

(Fig. 7) is consistent with the braided systems along the middle and
lower reaches of the Brahmaputra River, India, whose elevations are
much lower than those in the SRYR (Sarma, 2005; Sarma and
Acharjee, 2018). However, this linearity also means that braiding inten-
sity per unit valley width (RR) should be invariable, which was corrob-
orated by our results (Fig. 8), suggesting the self-similarity nature of
the braided systems in the SRYR. This nature has also been found in
many low-elevation braided rivers (Sapozhnikov and Foufoula-
Georgiou, 1996; Walsh and Hicks, 2002; Sambrook Smith et al., 2005;
Kelly, 2006; An et al., 2013). Because the 17 selected reaches were dis-
tributed across bothW1 andW2watersheds, the self-similarity is appar-
ently homogenous in space.

Temporal changes of the morphological structure of the braided
reaches in the SRYR were influenced by the dominant impact of water
discharges on braiding intensity (BIT3). Recent studies in flume experi-
ments and field investigations at shorter temporal scales
(e.g., instantaneous or event scales) have shown that braiding intensity
is positively correlated with discharge, stream power, and bedload
(Bertoldi et al., 2009c; Ashmore et al., 2011; Peirce et al., 2018). Our re-
sults demonstrated the lumped effect of these variables at longer tem-
poral scales (annual and decade scales). The braiding intensity can
reach the maximum at an intermediate water discharge during a
given flood event (Bertoldi et al., 2010; Lotsari et al., 2018; Wu et al.,
2018b). This observation was sustained over the period of more than
three decades in our study (Fig. 9). Furthermore, along the Tuotuo and
Tongtian rivers in bothW1 andW2, themaximum braiding intensity al-
ways occurred at the stage when surface water area was about 40% of
the valley width (Fig. 9a–f), showing spatially homogeneous response
of morphological structure to the change of flow conditions.

Variations ofwater discharges at shorter temporal scales directly drive
the dynamic processes of bar exposure and inundation (Zanoni et al.,
2008), which simultaneously alter amplitudes of braiding intensity in
many low-elevation braided rivers (Bertoldi et al., 2010; Middleton
et al., 2018; Schuurman et al., 2018). At longer temporal scales, as in our
study, the lumped effect of these processes emerged in the nested smaller
watershed (W1), whichwas represented by the strong hysteresis loops in
all three selected reaches along the Tuotuo River, themain channel ofW1

(Fig. 11a–c). Although daily discharges in June and July were generally
comparable to those in September (Fig. 3a), the former led to highermag-
nitudes of BIT3 values than the latter, suggesting that the similar effect of
variable daily discharges on braiding intensity remained in multi-year
monthly averaged discharges. Moreover, the general clockwise loops in
the relationship between BIT3 and Qm (Fig. 11a–c) suggested that after
peak flows, which typically occurred in August (Fig. 4), braided rivers in
W1 tended to be less complex, which is the opposite of the response of
braided rivers to discharge variation at shorter time scales (Marra et al.,
2014; Redolfi et al., 2016). However, at the larger spatial scale (W2), this
effectwas not evident because no, or veryweak, hysteresis loopswere ob-
served in the three selected reaches along the Tongtian River (Fig. 11d–f).
This difference betweenW1 andW2watersheds revealed that the tempo-
rally lumped effect of hydrological processes on morphology of braided
rivers varies at different spatial scales.



Fig. 9. Relationships between braiding index BIT3 andwater area ratio Rw in the (a) upstream (b)middle (c) downstream reaches ofW1 and the (d) upstream (e)middle (f) downstream
reaches of W2.
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The similar positive RW and Q relationships for all selected reaches
between W1 and W2 (Fig. 10) suggested that the surface area of a
braided reach was less sensitive than braiding intensity for capturing
morphodynamic characteristics of braided rivers, thus BIT3 or RR should
be used preferentially to describe the morphological structure of a
braided reach. A limitation of morphological analysis at longer temporal
scalesmay be highlighted by its attenuation effect, whichwas generally
displayed in all hysteresis loops (Fig. 11a–f). Althoughwater discharges
were the highest in August, the associated braiding intensity was not
the highest, despite the earlier finding that branches tend to increase
significantly after peak floods (Egozi and Ashmore, 2009; Bertoldi
et al., 2010; Schuurman et al., 2018).

4.2. Inference of the possible impact of sediment load on channel
morphology

Morphology of braided rivers and its change over time are directly
affected by bedload transported through the channels (Ashmore,
1988; Young and Davies, 1991; Bertoldi et al., 2009a; Williams et al.,
2015). Unfortunately, no bedload data were available in the braided riv-
ers within the SRYR because the harsh physical conditions (e.g., long
and cold winter and very high elevations (N4000 m)) and difficult ac-
cess to these remote locationsmade directmeasurement of bedload ex-
tremely difficult, if not impossible. Although suspended sediment loads
transported in these braided rivers may not be directly related to the
morphological structure of these braided rivers, they can still be used
to infer bedload characteristics because it is well known that in large,
deep rivers, bedload is about 5 to 25% of suspended load (Simons and
Senturk, 1992; Turowski et al., 2010). A very interesting finding in our
study was that suspended sediment concentrations (C) were always
similar in the two nested watersheds (W1 andW2) (Fig. 5c), suggesting
that suspended sediment transported at one (small) scale is propor-
tional to that at another (larger) scale, which is different from the
Fig. 10. Relationship between water area
transport processes of suspended sediment in many low-elevation wa-
tersheds (Cammeraat, 2002; Van Dijk and Bruijnzeel, 2005; de Vente
et al., 2007;Moreno-de las Heras et al., 2010). This findingwas also sup-
ported by the fact that the two sediment rating curves (SRC) had very
similar exponents (1.717 for W1 and 1.911 for W2) (Fig. 5a and b).
Given that the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau has experienced continuous tem-
perature increase caused by the global warming effect (Zhang et al.,
2015; Wu et al., 2018a; Gao et al., 2019; Pritchard, 2019), glaciers in
the source area of W1 have been subject to increased melting (Sheng
et al., 2009; Yao et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2016). The similar values of the
exponents in the two SRCs suggested that increased glacier melting
has not supplied additional suspended sediment to the braided river
systems. A plausible implication is that bedload might not be affected
by glacier melting either, which could explain the spatially ubiquitous
self-similarity of morphological structures in the 17 selected braided
reaches and the three selected reaches along the two main channels.

Moreover, the two SRCs have exponents greater than one, sug-
gesting that both watersheds tend to be transport limited and trans-
port capacity increased as discharges increased (Hickin, 1995;
Asselman, 2000). Over the entire study period (1960–2014), the
flood season (which mainly contains July, August, and September)
on average transported 84.5 and 78.8% of the annual total suspended
load. This suggests that sediment transport is dominated by precipi-
tation (P) that occurred in the flood season, which can be evidenced
by the strong linear relationship between C and P in both watersheds
(Fig. 12). The braided rivers in the SRYR are typical gravel-bedded
channels. The rainfall-driven suspended sediment transport at ca-
pacity implies that suspended sediment was not stored in the
braided rivers during high flows; Therefore, the trend of increasing
braiding density with water discharges in all three reaches along
the two main channels (i.e., the Tuotuo and Tongtian rivers)
(Fig. 10) was mainly controlled by morphology of gravel bars possi-
bly less affected by limited suspended sediment transport.
ratio RW and Q in (a) W1 and (b) W2.



Fig. 11.Hysteresis loops of monthly averaged BIT3 and Qm in the (a) upstream (b) middle (c) downstream reaches of W1 and the (d) upstream (e) middle (f) downstream reaches of W2

(numbers along the loops refer to the associated months).

Fig. 12. Linear relationships between suspended sediment concentration and precipitation
for W1 andW2.
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5. Conclusions

Braided rivers in the Source Region of the Yangtze River (SRYR) have
unique physiographic settings featuring very high elevations and glacier
sources. Their morphological structures and spatial and temporal
changes of these structures have not been studied thus far. We exam-
ined them using selected braided reaches distributed within the two
nested watersheds (W1 and W2). Our results led to the following
conclusions:

(1) Braiding intensity and active valley width are two fundamental
morphological parameters in braided rivers. Although four dif-
ferent braiding indices exist (BIB*, BIT3, PT, and PT*), the ability
to characterize the features of a braided river was similar. We
suggested use of BIT3 because of its clearer physical meaning.
Subsequent analysis for BIT3 revealed that braiding density per
unit valley width remained similar over all selected braided
reaches distributed within the two nested watersheds, showing
spatially similarity of the braiding structure in braided reaches
with variable valley widths. This implies that morphological
structures of braided rivers in the SRYRmight be similar in differ-
ent locations of the entire river system. Therefore, further in-
depth exploration of the fluvial processes in a single braided
reach (e.g., the Tuotuo River) may allow us to generalize the re-
sults to other braided river systems in the SRYR.

(2) At longer temporal scales (e.g., annual and decadal scales), braid-
ingdensity always reached themaximumwith amediummagni-
tude of flow regardless of locations along the two main channels
of the nested watersheds. Seasonal variable water discharges
could cause different braiding densities for two months with
similar mean discharges (i.e., hysteresis loops between braiding
density and monthly mean water discharges). Although this
morphodynamic feature is consistentwith dynamic control of in-
stantaneous and variable discharges on bar sizes and shapes at
the smaller temporal scales, it disappeared with the increase of
spatial scales from W1 to W2. This revealed that the cumulative
effect of hydrological processes on morphological features of
braided rivers varied over time and space. It also highlighted
the challenge of fully understandingfluvial processes dominating
morphological structures of braided rivers and their evolution.

(3) Suspended sediment in the braided rivers within the SRYR was
generally transported at capacity and mostly transported
through the rivers during the wet seasons (i.e., July, August,
and September). The transported load was proportional from a
small spatial scale (i.e., W1) to a large one (i.e., W2), suggesting
that (i) increased glacier melting did not significantly increase
sediment supply to the braided rivers, and (ii) suspended
sediment was not stored in braided channels and/or within
gravel bars. Possible inference from findings of suspended sedi-
ment transport on bedload might be that bedload transport
was generally limited, such that it was inadequate to significantly
change sizes and shapes of gravel bars and subsequently braiding
characteristics of channels.

This study provided the first set of information on morphological
composition of braided riverswith very high elevations and its temporal
and spatial responses to variable water discharges on the Qinghai-Tibet
Plateau. While our findings demonstrated some similarities and dis-
crepancies with braided rivers in other regions of the world, these find-
ings were at longer temporal scales. Further investigation based on
high-resolution morphological data and hydrological data at finer tem-
poral scales are needed to better understand morphodynamic and hy-
drodynamic processes driving changes of braided rivers in the SRYR at
variable spatial scales in the context of climate change.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2019.106945.
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